Objective: Most dental procedures can be performed with local anaesthesia, however noncompliant paediatric patients, patients with mental retardation or psychiatric disorders, severe anxiety, severe craniofacial anomalies and orofacial trauma may need general anaesthesia. In these patients accompanying central nervous system diseases and airway problems increase the risk of complications. Anaesthesia records of 467 cases of dental surgery performed under general anaesthesia between 2011-2014 is reported with information from the recent literature.
Introduction
A naesthesia applications during dental interventions are parallel with the history of modern anaesthesia (1) . Although most of the dental interventions such as dental filling and extraction can be performed under local anaesthesia, general anaesthesia is often required because of mismatch and mental retardation, particularly in child patients, and difficulty in cooperation, immense anxiety, advanced craniofacial anomalies and orofacial traumas in psychiatric patients (2) . General anaesthesia is preferred because multiple and prolonged treatments can be performed in the same session and because it is cost-and time-efficient. General anaesthesia application by same-day admission is becoming frequent for dental examinations and interventions.
Possible central nervous system diseases and accompanying airway problems increase the risk of observing complications during and after anaesthesia in patients who are treated as out patient cases (3) . Because the risk of difficult ventilation and difficult intubation can be high in these patients due to scletal and muscle anomalies in the head-neck anatomy, necessary precautions must be taken. Nasal endotracheal intubation is commonly preferred because of the surgical application is in the oral cavity. Establishing vascular access may be difficult in general anaesthesia applications because of contractures, spine deformations, airway problems and coordination problems (2) . Because of these reasons, the anaesthesia method that will be performed in patients who will undergo dental intervention becomes crucial.
In this retrospective study, the anaesthesia records of 467 cases who underwent dental surgery under general anaesthesia between 2011 and 2014 are reported in light of the recent literature.
Methods
After having received approval from İnönü University Medical Faculty Ethics Committee (Ethics committee protocol code: 2014/192-03,12,2014), 467 cases, aged from 2 to 101 years, that underwent dental intervention under general anaesthesia in İnönü University Disabled Dental Care Centre were included in the study. Demographic data (age, sex, weight and height), American Society of Anesthesiologists (ASA) classification, Mallampati (MMS) score, intervention duration, intervention history, mode and difficulty of intubation, comorbid diseases, premedication application, mode of induction, type of performed intervention, endocarditis prophylaxis, recovery period, analgesia application, reason for performing general anaesthesia and general anaesthesia agent that was used were recorded.
Statistical analysis
The Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS Inc., Chicago IL, USA) 13.0 packaged software was used in the statistical analysis of the data. Values of numbers, percentages, means, and standard deviations were used in defining the data. The data recorded were obtained with complete inventory sampling.
Results
The mean age of 467 cases that underwent dental intervention was 16.78±12 years, the female/male ratio was 277/190 (59.3%/40.7%), the mean body weight was 41.51±23 kg, the mean height was 135.52±32 cm and the mean body mass index was 21.09±5.6 kg/m 2 . Of the 467 patients, 219 (46.9%) were classified as ASA I, 234 (50.1%) as ASA II and 14 (3%) as ASA III. Mental retardation was observed in 182 of the cases (38.9%), cerebral palsy in 33 (7.1%) and autism in 28 (6%). The mean intervention duration was measured as 114.53±35.4 min, and the mean recovery period as 40.4±6 min. In total, 277 (59.3%) of the endotracheal intubations were performed orally, 82 (17.6%) via the classical nasal method and 108 (23.1%) via the fiberoptic nasal method. Intubation difficulty was observed in 20 (4.3%) of the cases. The MMS score was detected as 1 in 397 (85%) patients, as 2 in 50 (10.7%) patients, as 3 in 18 (3.9%) patients and as 4 in 2 patients. In total, 239 of the cases (51.2%) underwent tooth extraction, 191 (40.9%) underwent filling and tooth extraction and 37 (7.9%) underwent maxillofacial surgery. The reasons for performing general anaesthesia were as follows: cooperation difficulty in 213 (45.6%) cases, mental retardation in 182 (38.9%), autism in 28 (5.9%), schizophrenia in 7 (1.7%) and maxillofacial surgery in 37 (7.9%). Anaesthesia induction was established by intravenous agents in 436 cases (93.4%), propofol was administered in 307 (65.7%) cases and thiopental was administered in 160 (34.3%) cases. An inhalation agent (sevoflurane) was administered in 31 (6.6%) cases. Local infiltration anaesthesia was performed in 141 of the cases (30.2%) with the purpose of analgesia, and morphine was administered to 12 of them (2.6%), paracetamol to 311 of them (66.6%) and tramadol to 3 of them (0.6%). Endocarditis prophylaxis was performed in 36 (7.7%) cases. The general features of the cases are shown in Table 1 , features regarding intervention are shown in Table 2 , comorbidities of patients are shown in Table 3 and reasons for anaesthesia are shown in Table 4 .
Discussion
General anaesthesia in dental interventions is performed as out patient applications with modern anaesthesia methods (4). General anaesthesia is commonly preferred in patients that cannot undergo dental treatment via local anaesthesia due to mental or psychological reasons because it allows multiple treatments in a single session, and it can be safely performed in prolonged interventions (5).
The method of anaesthesia in patients who will undergo dental treatment is decided based on the condition of the patient and the features of the treatment (2). Propofol and thiopental are commonly administered in intravenous (IV) induction, whereas anaesthesia induction is performed by inhalation anaesthetics such as sevoflurane in patients where vascular Because of the frequency of genetic syndromes and mental retardation in this patient group that underwent general anaesthesia due to dental treatment, problems can occur regarding airway management. Craniofacial anomalies related to genetic syndromes, large structures in the oral cavity and pharynx, adiposity, respiratory system diseases and limitation and instability of neck motion can cause difficult airway (8) .
In a study involving 330 mentally retarded patients, intubation difficulty was observed in 6 (1.8%) patients, and 1 patient could not be intubated and was woken up (6) . In another study, 174 patients were investigated and intubation difficulty was observed in 17 (9.7%) cases, and it was reported that 3 (1.7%) patients could not be intubated (9) . Similarly, in this study, intubation difficulty was observed in 20 (4.3%) patients, and all patients were intubated.
MMS being 3 or 4 must suggest that the patient carries risk of difficult intubation (10) . In a study, intubation difficulty was observed in 6 (1.8%) patients, although MMS 3 and MMS 4 were not observed. In this study, MMS was 3 in 18 (3.9%) patients and 4 in 2 (0.4%) patients, and difficult intubation was observed in these patients. Although difficult intubation can be anticipated in the preoperative evaluation, unexpected difficult intubation can also be encountered.
Nasal mask and laryngeal mask can be safely used in short and small dental interventions under general anaesthesia. However, a wet tampon must be placed to the oropharynx in this method, and it must be removed after the completion of the surgery. Flynn et al. (11) noted that LMA-flexible™ is No additional diseases 163 (34. 9) advantageous in oral cavity surgeries because of its flexible features and that it might be preferred. Nasal endotracheal intubation is more commonly preferred than oral endotracheal intubation in oral cavity surgeries such as dental treatment. Nasal intubation can be performed directly with the help of laryngoscopy by the classical method of using Magill forceps as well as the fiberoptic method. If there is also an expectation of haemorrhage in medium-long term and big interventions, endotracheal intubation with nasally cuffed tubes is preferred (2). Zhao et al. (12) compared laryngeal mask and nasal tracheal intubation in patients who underwent dental intervention and emphasized that LMA is performed in a shorter time, but there were no differences regarding airway complications. In another study, nasal intubation is preferred in 59.2% of patients, and oral intubation is preferred in 38.5% of patients (9) . In this study, 277 of the patients (59.3%) received oral intubation, 108 (23.1%) received nasal intubation with the fiberoptic method and 82 (17.6%) received endotracheal intubation with the classical nasal method.
Patients with cooperation difficulty are premedicated depending on their general condition. Pre-school children that appear calm prior to anaesthesia application are observed to be more scared of the intervention, and premedication is recommended (13). In premedication, midazolam is commonly preferred, which is a short-acting benzodiazepine, and it is reported that orally administering a dose of 0.5 mg kg −1 midazolam does not prolong the duration of stay in the hospital (13) . Premedication was performed in 172 (36.8%) patients in this study, and a significant portion of this [126 patients (26.9%)] is established by oral midazolam. Absence of premedication was because of insufficient follow-up opportunities, frequency of genetic syndromes and difficult airway related to mental retardation.
General anaesthesia in dental interventions is performed in large dental treatments, in major craniofacial anomalies that require treatment, in major orofacial traumas and broken jaws, in patients that cannot cooperate because of having physical or mental problems or because of being minor and in patients who are scheduled to undergo multiple treatments in one session (14) . Chen et al. (15) observed autism in 31% and mental retardation in 19% of the cases that received dental treatment under general anaesthesia. Çağıran et al. (5) , in their study that included 330 mentally retarded cases, reported epilepsy in 35 (10.6%) patients and Down syndrome in 20 (6.1%) patients. In this study, it was observed that general anaesthesia was performed because of large surgical operations such as the presence of mental problems in 217 (46.5%) cases, presence of cooperation difficulty in 213 (45.6%) cases and maxillofacial surgery in 37 (7.9%) cases. The reasons for the ratios of mental problems such as autism (5.9%), mental retardation (38.9%), epilepsy (22.9%) and Down syndrome (2.4%) being different from those of other studies maybe because of the status of our hospital as a district hospital and patients from neighbouring cities coming to our hospital, which varies the population.
The anaesthesia method in dental interventions is accepted as same-day interventions. Because there is a strong relationship between the duration of intervention and discharge, it is reported that the duration of this kind of same-day interventions is limited to 90 min (13) . In studies, the mean surgery time was observed as between 15 and 164 min (7, 9, (16) (17) (18) and postoperative recovery period as 45 min (7) and 70 min (16) . In this study, the duration of intervention was on average 114.53±35.4 min, and this duration was due to cases of maxillofacial surgery that took approximately 300 min. The mean recovery period was 40.7±6.02 min, and this value is compatible with other studies (7, 16) .
The ratios of temporary bacteraemia frequency after dental interventions differ greatly compared with other interventions and vary between 10% and 100% (19) . In dental interventions where the gum or periapical region of the teeth is manipulated and in perforations of mouth mucosa and in patients with prosthetic valves and with congenital heart diseases who underwent intervention, antibiotics prophylaxis regarding infective endocarditis is recommended (20) . The main goal in prophylaxis is oral streptococci, and oral or IV 2 g for adults, oral or IV 50 mg kg −1 for children amoxicillin and ampicillin is administered 30-60 min prior to the intervention (20) . In this study, endocarditis prophylaxis was performed in 36 (7.7%) patients within the recommended time frame.
The method of analgesia differs depending on the features and magnitude of dental treatment. In small and short interventions, infiltration anaesthesia with 2% lidocaine and 1/80,000 adrenalin solution is sufficient, whereas additional analgesics must be administered in larger and longer interventions (21) . In this study, analgesia is established by infiltration anaesthesia depending on the features of the surgery in 141 (30.2%) cases and by paracetamol in 311 (66.6%) cases.
Conclusion
General anaesthesia applications during dental treatments are becoming more common. In this patient group, the method of anaesthesia is important because of the frequency of genetic syndromes and mental retardation. Strategies must be determined, processes must be performed in the operating room and risk analysis must be performed in the anaesthesia management of these patients. Informed Consent: Written informed consent was obtained from patients and parents who participated in this case.
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